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***The information/updates in this FAQ “assume” the Governor will be closing school buildings for 

the remainder of the year.  If that assumption is incorrect, I will happily modify this FAQ. 

Good afternoon Parents, Guardians, Staff and Community, 

Below is a running list of FAQ’s.  This document will be added to as answers are known.  Please be sure 

to check back periodically.  These are the “best” answers I have at this time.  (UPDATED information is 

highlighted in yellow) 

As you undoubtedly know, the Governor has directed K-12 public schools to close from Monday, March 

16 through Monday, April 13.   This is likely to be extended through the remainder of the school year. 

Here are some of the questions that we are getting and the current answer: 

1.  Does this change the Spring Break Date, currently scheduled to run through Friday, April 10? 

a. Spring Break is now in the mandatory shutdown period. 

2. Does this change the “end of year” date, currently scheduled for June 10? 
a. Likely not.  Our last day of “online instruction” will be June 10. 

3. What happens with “grades” for students, since the marking period ends during this time of 

closure at the secondary level? 

a. While this might not sound “urgent,” in the minds of many of our kids, it is.  We will take 

care of our kids in this area and make sure that the decision of the Governor to close 

does not negatively impact the opportunities for our kids to show they have a grasp of 

the content standards.  Specifics of this will be decided upon and communicated as soon 

as possible. 

4. What is the impact on co and extra-curricular activities? 

a. Until further notice, co and extra-curricular activities are on hold/postponed.  This will 

be constantly considered as guidance is provided.  This includes practices, events, and 

anything that is facilitated by a staff member on in/on a school facility.  While the 

MHSAA has not declared the spring sports season cancelled, I think we can assume it 

will be if and when the Governor announces the closure of schools. 

5. What does this mean for M-Step (state assessment) and the SAT that is scheduled to start 

immediately upon return from this closure? 

a. It appears the state has received a waiver that and will not give standardized 

assessments this year, whether we return to school or don’t.  Juniors who were set to 

take the SAT will likely take it in the fall. 

6. Will there be breakfast and lunch opportunities similar to the opportunities provided during 

the winter storms last year? 
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Who: Anyone under the age of 18 or special needs under the age of 26.  Parents/guardians 
may pick up the meals on their child's behalf. 
What: 7 days worth of FREE breakfast and lunch.  Cold options only, such as yogurt cups, 
cereal, muffins, etc and deli sandwiches/wraps with a fresh fruit/vegetable and milk. 

Site plan for meal pick up  

On Wednesday, April 1st, we will have volunteers in both the Roberts Road and 
Giles Road parking lots to allow a "drive up" pick up of meals.  While both 

entrances will be equally functional, we'd appreciate if those with the last name 
starting with A-L would use the Roberts Road entrance (enter via the north 
entrance and leave via the south entrance), and those with the last name starting 

with M-Z would use the Giles Road entrance.  The lines will be open from 9-11 
AM on Wednesday, April 1st. 

Our plan will be to distribute a mix of cereal, cereal bars, muffins, and milk for 

breakfast.  We will have sunbutter, jelly, bread, fruits and vegetables for 
lunch.  Lunch meat and cheese are in short supply, so, again, those will not be 
on the menu next week. 

A summary of the plan: 

Last name A-L- enter the Roberts Rd parking lot between 9 and 11 AM from the 
north.  Drive past the tennis courts and toward the front/main entrance.  A 
volunteer will ask you how many students you are picking up for and write down 

the name(s).  7 breakfasts and 7 lunches will be provided for each child. 

Last name M-Z- enter the Giles Rd parking lot between 9 and 11 AM from the 
only entrance available.  Turn right and follow the circle drive along the HS and 

toward the front/main entrance.  A volunteer will ask you how many students you 
are picking up for and write down the name(s).  7 breakfasts and 7 lunches will 
be provided for each child. 

7. What educational opportunities will be available for students during the closure? 

a. Much of this is age and grade dependent.  Teachers will continue to reach out relative to 

these resources and opportunities.  A more “formal process” is being formulated at this 

time.  The plan will take into account internet access, device access, grade level and 

content area standards, among other things.  The “desire” would be to start a more 

formal online/distant experience beginning April 13. 

8. Does this impact “child care” in the buildings? 

a. The answer is “yes” if the childcare typically takes place in one of our buildings.  It would 

be “closed” just as the K-12 opportunities will be closed.  Our childcare facilities are 

closed during this time. 

9. Can I/we get into the building to retrieve my child’s “things.” 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/XT5iU4teebA5ViNItT1esw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRgXLTFP4Q_AWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EveVF6d0tHUHo3WktWMUp2SS1wX0pXUX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmdXZy1kUDBSMWFIUjBjSE02THk5dGMyY3VjMk5vYjI5c2JXVnpjMlZ1WjJWeUxtTnZiUzl0THo5elBWZHRNR2RwY1Zrd1IxOUJKbTFoYkQwNU9ESmlPRFl6WkRFeE9UQmxaall3Wkdaak16UmlPV1EyT1dWbE16TmpPRFF5T0RRMk0yRTFOR1ZsTXpBNE5qRmhZV1k0TVRkbFpEWTBaamczWmpjelZ3ZHpZMmh2YjJ4dFFnb0FBQjNjZUY2X0F1TGtVaHBpZFhKeWIzZHpibWxqYjJ4bE16Y3dRR2R0WVdsc0xtTnZiVmdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCgAARYF7Xpl_6UZSGmVkd2FyZHN0QHJlZXRocy1wdWZmZXIub3JnWAQAAAAB
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a. The answer is “eventually.”  While the Governor’s “stay home” order is in effect, we 

think it would be irresponsible, if not in complete violation of the order, to open the 

building for this purpose. 

10. I paid my child’s spring “pay to play” fee.  When will that be refunded? 

a. A communication related to this will come directly to parents from our Athletic 

Department. 

11. What about the following “events” scheduled for after spring break?: 

a. Graduation   Too early to tell 

b. Senior Awards   Too early to tell 

c. Grad night   Too early to tell 

d. HS and MS Pride Day  Likely cancelled 

e. Washington DC   Cancelled 

f. Band Chicago Trip  Cancelled 

g. State assessments  Likely cancelled 

h. Prom    Likely cancelled 

i. CT Spring Show   Likely cancelled 

j. Art extravaganza  Likely cancelled 

k. Band events   Likely cancelled 

l. Choir events   Likely cancelled 

m. MS Musical   Likely cancelled 

n. El. Field Days   Likely cancelled 

o. End of year assemblies  Likely cancelled 

p. Calling all Colors Detroit trip Likely cancelled 

q. KPN Literacy Night  Likely cancelled 

r. Frauenthal Link up  Likely cancelled 

s. EA Final event   Likely cancelled 

t. MHSAA (sports) events  Too early to tell 

 


